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U.USUSTAINED
AlI RECORD
Is BROKEN
AT GOTHAM
U. S. Flers Take World Honors
By Staying Up 26 Urs., 19

Min., 50 See.
Mo.tr. esisse.

MINEOLA, L. I., Dec. 0.-The
American-built J. L.-6 monoplane,
piloted by Oddie Stinn and Loyd
Dertasi, landed at Roosevelt Flying
Fieid at .11:17:50 a. m. today, estab-
Dinhmg ; new world. record for an
endmsag. flight. The unofficial fly.
tag mw s26 hours. 19 minutes.

V"Newrly Eis
pper men and a few

an out to the mahine as

and Bertaud climbed out.
taoss and the frot of their

Gyms. suite covered with oil.
"'m nearly frosen.'" said Maison.
but its good to e able to walk

fllingers Bassia's Wt had

maost eest tine sand Bertad te
new reord,

Its It" w. tan . Vivo, a
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msast ise santbet u t

F ws fed these/t
teur kgi behars o

tht
Previoe eerd 24 sears.
previews worlds record. 'nu

by bilane in Fras to
June. 1920. was twenty-toar hes.

tinn~ minutes and seven seo~aids.t|an entire light was .sde
under the most adverse weath-
or osaditiomn. The start yesterday
was is a snow storm. Last night
the temperature dropped to a few
degre sqbove sro, but Stinson and
bi reserve pilot, Bertaud. kept is
the air.
When sighted early today the plane

was flying at a height of 2.600 feet,
making great circles around Mineola.
Most of the flight was made at a
muqh lower altitude.

1he. aviators kept warm by means
of a beating apparatus which utilns
the beat from the exhaust pipes.

Filled with 360 gallons of gasoline,
twenty-three gallons of oil, food. sof-
fee, an the two pilots, the plane
weighbO A.400 pounds when it left
the groua4. The machine itself weighs
only 2.440 pounds.

Is An Al-V. S. Machine.
A north wind was blowing at the

rate of about twenty-eight miles an.
hour and the temperature was six
degrees above res when the record
was broken.
John M. Larsen, of the company

which owns the plane, smiled when it
was announced that the record had
been broken.
"Every part of this machine was

made in the United Stats, he said.
"I am glad I had some part in bring-
ing the world's endurance record to
this country."
The reoerd-breaking plane, the J.

L. tok art in the airplane racs

Both Stinson and Bertaud, pilot
and reservb pilot in the plane, were
army fliers during the war. Stinson's
bame is in McKeesport. Pa. He is
well-known as an airplane designer
and manufacturer.
Bertaud spent tw years in the

tor atvDl f id ashington, and

The previos record, in France, was

a nowstorm, wiha lod one and one-
quarter a. heavy as Itself. It fought

EMBEZZLER 00ES ALONE
TQ FEDERAL PENITENTIARY
RMINGHAM, Ala.. Dec. 30.-

Folong convictio ofhaving em-

Lan. Ala. while servn as po-
here today for Atlanta where he will
begin serving a sentence of thirteen
months In the Federal prison. Ped-
dock is making the trip to Atlanta
alone, having given Judge Grubb his

woiof honor he would surrender
at the prison.

ATTlEMPT TO WRECK
TEXAS TRAIN IS FOILED

PLANO, Tex., Dec. 30. - An at-
temp was made crytan t

e
ck
n

tral passenger train No. 20, two miles
north of here.
A pile of cross ties was discovered
acosthe tracks and the traip was

FetmsSetd
Far~a

Dhring 1921
Br Iatsena iDeNes esvis. 1
NEW YORK, Dec. $0.-With

the worl's a sap Sfight record
behn b Pilots lo tiase

Bertaud today, A er-
ican flyers have set four world's
records this year, the Aeronauti-
est chamber of Cunmeres at-
nounced. The other three records
were made asflow .

$sptnibe 2--Lest. J. A. Me-
Cready, of the army drove an air-

plnothe hegtof 87,800 fet
brekizth orviousrecord

3414 l iro ed by MajorRudolph 8~odr
November 8-Bert Acosta drove

record in optto in a -rse
a Curtiss navy nowe to a speed
course in the Plltser trpysae
pjg 150 alles at the rate of17o.
es an hour. The previous ree-.

erd of 178 miles an hour was made
on October I by Georges Eirsch at
Etampes France.
August 16-A Leigflying

boat rose 17,550 feet with four
prsat rtWhhn gto aN
Inp~a~is- r- ar record for
such a machine, Dave McCul-Me pilot.

A. SOCIETY MAN
ARESTEDWITH

LHUIN PARIS
Walter "W' Hutchins

sMHarms q

PARIS, 80:-The J-ps
ataMemt e

gafe hsd ely Mnterrupted bi the
usma of segepday ajWaing.
Whem $e *xcitet was at its
highest pitch, Mrs. Walter "Benle"
Hutchins, the f Countess Las-
tassi, who has rom ineat for

Inrin tern tl misty, ar-
rived with Abe
Upon the iden tion of Mrs.

Hutchins the pone. arrested Harry W.
Nelsen, a Virginia seciety man, who
was supping with Mrs. Hutchins'
1deughter, Solange.
The police declined to give any in-

formation, but Mrs. Hutchins de-
lared Solange had left her home
with Nelson last June. Mrs. Hutchins
was recently the heroine in a "tem-
rary divorce" when she and herhusband, who is now believed to be

in New York, undertook to try living
apart for a year.
To the onreependent Alange de-

clared:
"It is all mother's fault. She Is simply

ealous because Nelson preferred me
tc her and refused to continue his
aquaintance after she drove me from
home.
"I have been forced to take engage-

ments as a dancer at the Moulin Rouge
because my mother refused me even
a penny of her millions.

If Harry is brought to trial I shall
take the stand and reveal all that I
know of the hidden scandals and de-
bauchery of Parisian social life which
I learned in my mother's home.

Three Thm Marvied.
The first appearance of Solange in

the news cables came -last August,
wheni she left her mother's home, en.
nouncing she intended to appear In
the scantily clad chorus of Aphrodite
ancers at the Foliee Bergere.
At that time she left her mother's

some without bag or baggage, moving
to the Clairmont Hotel.
Mirs. Hutchins has been three times

Iarried. Her first husband was Ed-
ward Mohier, a New York railroad di-
rector. She then married Conte de
Eastassi, Solange's father, an Italian
nobleman. Her third husband was
Walter Hutchins, tire magnate.

HEARS SANTA IS MYTH, SO
BOY SKEPTIC QUITS HOME
NEW YORK, Dec. 80.-Lawrence

Andrews, who is thirteen years old,
and has been skeptical 'as to the ex-
intence of Banta Claus -for several
years, except o* Dleember 24, put the
question to a definite test last Batur-
Fay. Hie asked his mother.
The confirmation of his doubts

brought no comment from lawrence,
init when dinner time came he was set
to be found. Nor has he been found
since. A searah of the neighborhood
revealed no clue to hi. whereabouts.
Christmas came and went and brought
no tidings of himn.

OERMAN FIRM OPENS FARM
TO RAISE AMERICA18 FOXES
BERLIN, Dec. 30.--American silver

foxes and skunks will be cultivated
on a large scale by a Germagn stock
company on a fam in the Austrian
Tyrol, under the dhredtlon of Prof.
de Moli, of the natural history do-
partmient et the Munich University.
In Germany, whets the prices of
the higher grade et furs have risen
enormeasly in the last fe months,
a pefc sem en of ita
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Mhend95TENANTS
PROFIT BY

Senators and Congressee
Among Thoe Affected in
Fashionable Apartment.

In one of the most important deci-
siens handed down since its organi-
sation, the Distrct Rent rsm ,mison
today held that rent charged for
some apartments and romp in the
MNaidian Mansion, 2400 Sixteenth
street northwest, were "unfair and
unreasonable."
The commission ordered an imme.

dita. ueductien in the rental charge,
of ninb-five apartments. asIteases
in the tals of thirty-foo apart-
aents ordered, the cemlalnino
finding the occupasta of these

are not paytg A romn-
rest.
;I, neees' Mal,.
46dasass) kem $2.34

7he =he hardest b
the ~ s-Mis rent was increasedroi $80150 to N80 a aoath.
Chidf Just(ce Coaste .5J. a7th.

of Ih Dpeet (auw$ of Abpseis
tared best l~ioin. The

~iss~n~rsdrad his rest re-
hes $t30 a netb

The now rest * effectve October 1
win!. other ree~sis we efctire to.
day. The Justlee was given
this consIdasa because of certain
clauses in his ')ease which expired
recently.

Oyser'd )st Is Cut.
The rent peit by District Commis.

ulones James . Oyste was reduod
from $226 to 030 a inbaith.
H. L. Rust, rho with Kennedy

Bros.. Inc., owwMthe apartment, was

given a rsdec in the rent of his
apartment from 70 to $230. H. L.
Rust, Jr., son of a owner, received
a reduction froem 70 to $166.
Heze are the Ulsmbers of Congress

whose rents wrjIncreausd:
senator of Wyoming,

Senator Wilam Harris, of Georgia,
from $146 to $1865-Senator Thomas J.
Walsh of Montans. from $106 to $120
Senator A. A. Jones of New Meexico.
from $200 to $276, and Congressman
C. S. Briggs of Teuae, from $37.10 to
$40.
Following are, the members of Con-

grass whose rents were reduced:
Senator Henry P..Weyee of News

Hampshire. fro . 240 to $205; Sen
ator R. P. Ernst Kentucky. from
$200 to $186; senator F. R. Gooding of
Ohio. $220 to $195; Senator C. A. Cul-
berson of Texas. from $407.50 to $350;
Congreesman P. f#. TenEyck of New~
York. from $35 td $30; Congreesman
A. T. Treadway of Massachusetta,
from $290 to $230. and Congressman
Bertrand H. Snell of New York. $33
to $275.ohn H. Barflett, member of the
Civil Service Commission, received a
reduction from $165 to $160: Gen.
Lansing H. Beach. from $340 to $135;

Jutice 3. H. Clark. fro $0 to $30
In announcing its decision, the

commission stated that the entire an.
nual revenues of the apartment under
the new rates would be 3230.000.

DAUCHERTY FROWNS ON
PR*POSED BREAD ADVANGE
The Departmerit of Jau me beleves

Oficalb orcthe departr ' ard
of attempt ofthaign ombre a

retailers, thereby causing an icrease
in the prce which oossumers would

tention wscalle o tese efforts ti
raise prices, and he characterised
them as examples et the profiteering
theW tornmet seqa sop.liga
prices about as low gny time dur

prge hshold goif c Daughert
said.

EGYPTIAN REBEL LEADER
DEPORTED TO CEYLOP

LONDON, Dec. 3.-4aghloul Pasha
leader of the E p tiantationalists
who was arrenitd hthe British ir
connection with th e mred riot
Ing in Egypt, deusie r 'Cylor
Thursday on bad the staishil
Frans Ferdinand. shil a CoSa'h News
dispatch from Cairea
An Alexandria dispateh to the Dali:
rEeson Thursday said Saghiou

bentaken on board a ship by the
tish' autheritl, en ht it hai

* *
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CLUBMANS .

FOR $12 150 Of
MAGINEFUND

Preston Oibson, of Washington
and New York, Alleged to Have

Used Company's Cash.
By laterattosal News Servlee.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.-Preston
Gibson, playwright and clubman. of
New York, Washington and Newport.
has been named defendant in mu-
preme court in a suit to recover
$1!.150 alleged to be duo the Marine
Magasine Company. Mr. Gibson was
treasurer of the company from Jan-
uary 7 to September 29, 1919.
The complaint alleges Gibson with-

drew $13,000 of the company's money
from the Harriman National Bank
and converted it to his own use.
When demand for payment was
made by the company Gibson re-
turned only $50. the complaint
charge .

Gibson married Mrs. Beatrice M.
Benjamin Pratt. divorced wife of
Lieut. Dallas Bache Pratt. U. S. N.,
in October. 191:1. Mrs. Gibson I. ,

cousin of Mrs. Enrico Caruso and a
granddaughter of the late H. H.
Rogers, oil magnate, from whose es-
tate she receives a substantial In-
come.

ITALIAN BANK'S LIABILITIES
PLACED AT 4,000,000,000
ROME, Dec. 30.-The liabilities of

the Banca Italiana Disconto, which
suspended yesterday, were estimated
today at 4.000,000.000 lire (nominally
the lire is worth 19.3 cents). The us-
sets are not known.
The directors, of whom Ouglielmd

Marconi is one. were invited to suh.
scribe 200,000.000 lIre to support the
institution, but only 60,000,000 were
offered.
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WSiOI:
BRITISH
SDESPI
GERMANYS

A WOMAN
"Dashing Oora" Leader of Gang
Who Stole Millions and Ship-

-pod Loot to U.S.
By f nlNews seresu.

RBE L'D .0,-The host sen-
astional .'wies" case in German
ee -Aileb bees, -ee@

Are eto is

eeu aal in Anmmatory may

Uied Lis Prilms.
The prisoners are charged with rob-

bing Berln's largest luxury stores
over a period of-four years, obtaining
goods worth ten million marks. They
lived like princes and mingled with
the best society.
Most of the booty was shipped to

Holland. and some of it is behaed
to have found its way to the Uted
States.
The prisoners are Fran Dora

Roeber, leader and brains of the
band; her husband. Josef Reeber;her
sister, Anne Foerster; a daughter.
Lenise Morvilius; Ludwig Huels.
Marie Eckert, and an unnamed wom-
an. Frau Dora is forty-four, her hus-
band only twenty-nine.
Iauie's husband to the head of a
gln government corporation hav-
ing charge of the sale and conver-
sisn ofll war uses.

Peesever;6
Morvilius was not arrested, but

wad charged with having knowledge
of the crimes of his wife and his
mother-in-law.
Loot valued at 1.000.000 matsk was

taken from the homes of the pris-
oners. notably from the luxurious
abede of "Dashing Dora" In the maost
fahionable quarter of Charlotten-
burg. After the stolen goods had
been collected the police station
looked like a warehouse.
The band paid 96.000 marks In

bribes to police officials a few weeks
ago for pigeon-holing a case against
them. it Is learned.
The leader of the band was caught

Christmas morning as she was plan-
ning to buy stolen limousines from
the chauffeurs of rich families.

are considered th shrewdest and

ord brheen bootye included a por-
lain dinner set of 180 pIeces taken
on visits on four different days'-to
tire same store, a coffee service of
thirty pieces and jewelry. The pieces
of the coffee service were taken in a
single day. They were slipped into
the boso~m, pockets and sleeves of a

ups and cans were attached to

ski bel ad hidden by the outer
coat.

DAUGHERTY TO OET DATA
ON COMMODITY PRICES

Information gathered by William J.
Burns, chief of the Bureau of Investi-
gatlon of the Department of Justice,
to show discrepancies between whole-
sale and retail prices in different

fo presentation to Attone Genera
Daugherty, within a week, it was
stated at the Department today.
Statisticu compiled by Burns are

expected to be made public after
which the Department et Jstie will
turn over to State authorities any
evidence which has been secured of
profiteering In food stuffe and comn-
tuodities.

SALFOUR WILL SAIL
FOR HOMg ON4 JAN. 14

A. J. Balfour, head of the Bitish
armament delegation, has tndq
steamer reervatins far Jsnuary 1t
rie will sail fo he on ta es

It we ered today

*SRen
TO ARM
TE "SUB
Lang, First German
Charge JAffaires
Now In Capital

That economic conditions in Ger-
many are rapidly impebvng warn
the report made by K{arl Lang en

his arrival here
to become charge
d'affairs for that
country in Wash-
Ington. He said:
"if they leave us
the means to do
things Germany
will 'come back.'
The people want
better conditions.
but it is hard for
them to face the
future Imposed by
the Versailles,
Treaty. We have
been badly hul oy
the cutting off
of the Easstefu
provinces. com/ell-

ing to go for 214 r

RECWPOCITY TO
BECONSIDERED

City Offscalt Agree to Weigh
0as Tax Proposa Very

Carefully.
The District Commissioners today

promised Maryland highway offcis
that they would take under oonsldera
lien the plan proposed by Maryland
authorities wch would eventually re-

duce the motor registration In Mary-
land.
The plan proposed by the Maryland

officials and which will be presented
to the Maryland legislature neat month
provides for a tax of 1 cent a gallon on
gasoline from October, 1922, to Octo-
her. 1923. From October, 1923, a 2-
cent tax per gallon on gasoline is pro.
posed and then a reduction in regie-
tration will be brought about.

Want Law Enactud.
The Maryland officials requested

the District Commissioners to use
their efforts to have Congress enact
a law to put the same plan in oper-
ation in the District of Columbia.

missioner for the District is under-

stin , ying that aran auto-
ties, before coming to the District
ferith any proposition should come
with "clean bands."
Colonel Keller's idea is that Di.-

trict notorists have been discrimin-
asted against for many years and
State of Maryland will take business
now that the proposed tax in the
ebway from the gasoline stations in
n-arby Maryhnd town. and that the
Maryland offic als are trying to avert~hi by )ving the Dstrict of o

Motorist, in thegsDistrict, It is ex-
pected., will bitterly oppose any ac-
tion by the CommIssioners or Congresn
to enact a gasoline tax, for the rem-
son that "motorist's burdens ae
miready excessive."

It is also pointed out that with a
tax ip Maryland and the District of
Columbia . that the gasoline business
in Virginia will do a rushing businesa
due to the easy access of D, 0. mo
torist in reaching Virginia gas sta-

$100,000 OF LIQUOR STOLEN
FROM HOME NEAR CHICAOO
CnreAGO, Dem, so-Rmr wine m

liquors to the valgof $100,00
stolen from the', Oemnae ge gCharles A. Seeesi, saltl'endmere~w
wholesale mitie, easty todeg,
,The raae, heavoy artnei, breike

inte thle pIpti hemse despite the not
waMt of bar~a stems andi ever.
powered *h guae. They then

tthe r aeto ChiefofPle
Means the rebbers te

the
4 .4 .am4g

ts Cuti
SHIPS
RULES

DELEGATES
INSSENT
ON GUARD
FOR TRADE

Bn Position on Experiences in
War of Disve d of 01 i

a- en ea .R ot s-
IuSeessasi News asrvls.

So leag as submarines-"the as-
sassins of the sea"-are permitted
to form an integral part of the
world's navies, Great Britain's
naval strength will be measured by
her great fleet of merchant vessels.
An omcial spokesman for the

British delegation indicated this
determined policy of Great Britain
today by saying Britain would
never .send her merchant ships to
a unarmed in wartime, regardless
of the restrictions whic the Wash-
ington conference places on the
uses of submarines in warfare.

Britala to Fight for Trade.
While Great Britain wants to see

the submarine legally outlawed by the
Washington conference, and her del.-
gates went Into today's session to
wage a determined fight for it, she
nevertheless would not be prepared to
risk her merchant vessels on any
agreement which the powers mayevolve.
Experience in the world war taught

the lesson. It was said, that nations are
liable to fight with any weapon they
possess in any way they can. intet-
national law or no international law.
when they get their "backs to the

Discussions over the submarine re-
striotions and a possible ratio of air-
plane carriers were taken up when the
powers met again, in secret at 11
o'clock today. An informal ratio of
6--3-2-2 has been proposed an
airplane carriers, but the French are
not prepared to accept this without
reference to Paris again, and it was
considered doubtful whether the pro-
posal would be pressed.

Balfour to Sail January 14.
Indications were forthcoming todaythat the principal work of the con-

ference will be completed within the
next two weeks. A. J. Balfour, head
of the British delegation, will sail for
home on January 14.
While it is not expected all of the

details of the conference will be clear-
ed up by that time, what will be left
win be of minor importance, and can
h~e attended to by the ambassadors in
Washington.

It is understood Mr. Balfour wants
to be home in time to prepare for the
economic and financial conference in
Europe, which is to follow the meeting
of the allied supreme council in Cannes
neat week.

May Limit Si.
Only minor limitation projects re-

ainn to be considered. One Is the
proposal of the American Govern-
ment to limit auxiliary naval craft
to 10.000 tons in alms. Another is
also an American suggestion, that
the ratios of airplane carriers be ap-
preulmnated on the samne general liney
of the capital ship agreement, with
*s,00 tans eeh for the United States
said Great Britia, and 43.000 tons fer
Jagan. This ,reposal has not been
smally disposed of yet, but there is

every faiation that it will go by the
boards along with the other limita-
thon proecsts.
The naal powesn am i o

Uis, 40sewtnce of whieh. in *
ffrehun. wo.p virtamly outia*
esmsseetaeandprevenit its use

at ~Stai their first
a4 on af the~ Mumarint'.
api hav nag als failed to atta.n
second aim. the ihnitation of u

rat e Brith are no een-


